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230Th and 231Pa are dissolved 230Th and 231Pa activities corrected for the ingrowth from seawater 234U and 235U, respectively, since the time of collection following equations:
230Th = 230Thm – 238U × (1-exp(-λ230Th×t)+ λ230Th/( λ230Th- λ234U) × (234U/238U-1) × (1-exp(- (λ230Th- λ234U) ×t))    (1)
231Pa = 231Pam – 235U × (1– exp(-λ231Pa×t))                   (2)
230Th and 231Pa are further corrected for detrital, U-supported 230Th and 231Pa concentrations as follows:
231Pacorr=231Pa– 0.046× (0.7×232Thm)                              (3)
230Thcorr=230Thm– (0.7×232Thm)                                        (4)
where 230Thm, 231Pam and 232Thm are activities obtained from measurement; 235U and 238U are their average activities in seawater, 118dpm/1000l and 2500dpm/1000l, respectively; 234U/238U is the activity ratio of 234U and 238U in seawater, 1.146; λ230Th and λ231Pa are decay constants of 230Th and 231Pa; t is the time between sample collection and chemical separation of U from 231Pa and 230Th. 0.7 is the average 238U/232Th activity ratio in detrital material (Marcatonio et al., 2001) and 0.046 represents the 235U/238U activity (Anderson et al., 1990).  Activities of 231Pa, 230Th and 232Th have been converted to dpm/1000l assuming the density of seawater ρ= 1.025g/cm3. Half lives for 231Pa, 230Th and 232Th are 32,760yr, 75,584yr and 1.40×1010yr. 
All errors are two standard errors including the contribution from sample weighing, spike calibration, 231Pa, 230Th and 232Th in the respective 233Pa and 230Th spikes, blank correction, internal precision and related corrections of mass spectrometric measurement.

Table B Meridional mass transport and 230Th and 231Pa concentrations in WOCE section water layers















Table C Additional seafloor removal rates of 230Th and 231Pa 














230Th removal (%) and 231Pa removal (%) indicate the percentage of the additional removal of  230Th and 231Pa caused by near-bottom scavenging relative to their production in the water column (as used in the discussion section 5.2).


Fig. A Vertical profiles of water-column 230Th, 231Pa and 232Th 
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